If you love
emily gravett, try . . .
EACH PEACH PEAR PLUM

THE HIGHWAY RAT

JANET & ALLAN AHLBERG
Puffin
As traditional and delicious as a hot
pie for lunch. A rhyming fairy tale
peekaboo story.

JULIA DONALDSON & AXEL SCHEFFLER
Scholastic
A bedtime rhyme with rattitude
from Julia and Axel. This cute
bandit will steal your chocolate
éclairs–and your heart.

COMMOTION IN THE OCEAN
GILES ANDREAE & DAVID WOJTOYCZ
Orchard
Crabs, whales, sharks, jellyfish
and lobsters–all making a noisy
commotion in the ocean! Dive into
the shimmering blue deeps with
this bold book of rhyme.

MISTER MAGNOLIA
QUENTIN BLAKE
Random House Children’s Books
Quentin Blake proves he can write
just as well as he can draw in this
zesty (and brilliantly illustrated)
rhyming story of a musical genius
who is missing just one thing–a boot.

BOOKS ALWAYS EVERYWHERE
JANE BLATT
Nosy Crow
A very simple and playful rhyming
celebration of books and all the
wonderful things that they can be.
Sweet, charming, perfect for sharing:
the ideal way to build a love of books.

THROUGH THE MAGIC MIRROR
ANTHONY BROWNE
Walker Books
Follow Toby as he walks through a
mirror into a marvellous world where
everything is different.

TALES FROM PERCY’S PARK: THE
RESCUE PARTY
NICK BUTTERWORTH
HarperCollins
Percy the Park Keeper is having a
day off. It’s a perfect day for doing
nothing! But his peaceful picnic is
about to be disturbed by a little rabbit.

WRIGGLE AND ROAR!
JULIA DONALDSON & NICK SHARRATT
Macmillan
Whenever I’m tired of being me, I
swing around like a chimpanzee!
Are you tired of being you . . . ?
Unleash your wild side with this
addictive action rhyme.

MR WOLF AND THE THREE
BEARS
JAN FEARNLEY
Egmont
Mr Wolf is having a party with the
Three Bears. Then an unwelcome
guest arrives. You know: the one
who steals people’s porridge. Who
invited her?

ORANGE PEAR APPLE BEAR
EMILY GRAVETT
Macmillan
A breathtaking book marked out by
its utter simplicity. By rearranging
just four words, Emily Gravett
creates a set of playful and intensely
satisfying images: a joy to behold.

THE INCREDIBLE BOOK
EATING BOY
OLIVER JEFFERS
HarperCollins
Henry loves books so much he
EATS them! And the more he
gobbles up, the smarter he gets.

THE TIGER WHO CAME TO TEA
JUDITH KERR
HarperCollins
Ding–dong! A tiger’s come to tea.
Should Sophie feed it a bun? Offer it
a sandwich? How will she please her
furry guest?
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